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Abstract
GMCONVERT is a platform-independent program provided in GUI (for Apple OS X and Windows
XP) and command-line versions (for other platforms). GMCONVERT allows rapid reformatting of microsatellite data from output files produced by Applied Biosystems GENEMAPPER
software (version 3.x). The program will re-array data into three formats commonly used in
downstream analysis: GENEPOP, CERVUS, and GERUD. GMCONVERT will greatly increase the speed
of data preparation prior to analysis and aid in reducing transpositional errors associated
with manual re-arraying and reformatting steps. GMCONVERT is available from http://gallus.forestry.uga.edu/software/.
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Analysis of microsatellite data frequently requires conversion
from one format to another for use by various software
packages. Manual data conversion and re-arraying is timeconsuming and potentially error-prone, particularly when
sample sizes or numbers of loci are large. Several programs
can convert data between various program formats
(Marshall et al. 1998; Dieringer & Schlötterer 2003; Glaubitz
2004). However, most current programs assume the data
are already in some ‘common’ (e.g. conversion program
dependent or genepop) format. Few programs exist to
convert data from the formats output by or exported from
fragment analysis software packages (e.g. genemapper)
distributed with common genotyping/sequencing instruments (Applied Biosystems 3100, 3130, and 3730).
I wrote gmconvert to enable rapid and accurate conversion and re-arraying of data exported from genemapper
prior to downstream analysis. gmconvert may be downloaded as a disk image (for OS X), a zip archive (for Windows), or a gzipped, tar archive at the following hyperlink:
http://gallus.forestry.uga.edu/software/.
gmconvert is written in python (Python Software
Foundation 2006) and is released under the GNU General
Public License (GPL). python is an open-source, interpreted,
object-orientated programming language distributed for
multiple platforms (Windows, Linux, and Unix-like) and
comparable to Perl, Java, or Ruby. python is available as an
easily installed, binary package for most operating systems.
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python may also be compiled from source code. Graphical
user interface (GUI) versions of gmconvert make use of the
wxPython package (available from http://wxpython.org/).
I provide binary, executable GUI versions (for Microsoft
Windows and Apple OS X; Fig. 1) and a command-line
version of gmconvert, allowing batch processing or use
on other platforms. The executable versions of gmconvert
do not require that the python language be installed on
the client machine prior to running the program. The command line version requires that python be installed before
the program can be run.
gmconvert takes as input text files output by the
genemapper ‘export’ command (select ‘Genotypes’ tab; then
File > Export Table). It is assumed that exported data have
been binned and reviewed for errors and are ready for
downstream analysis. Exported data must retain at least
the following columns for proper conversion: Sample File,
Sample Name, Marker, Allele 1, Allele 2, and GQ (genotype quality). Marker name is case-sensitive during the
conversion process, and users should ensure names of
identical loci within different genemapper panels are consistent. gmconvert will filter out those samples with GQ
scores < 0.75 at each locus. The program will then re-array
data into one of three, user-selected formats: genepop
(Raymond & Rousset 1995), cervus (Marshall et al. 1998)
and gerud (Jones 2005). Samples with no allelic value at a
locus will be marked with the null character correct for
the output file format chosen. These values will be converted to ‘Nulls Not Allowed!’ for the gerud format in
which null values are not allowed. Any alleles that remain
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Fig. 1 GMCONVERT graphical user interface on the OS × platform.

out of bin prior to conversion will be marked with ‘!!!Bin!!!’
in the output file.
gmconvert has been tested with genemapper files of
several hundred samples genotyped at > 10 loci. Functionality and speed of the program are theoretically limited by
the processor type and speed, the amount and speed of
RAM installed on the system, the operating system, the
version of python installed, and the size of the input file.
The GUI versions of gmconvert have been tested successfully on Apple OS X (10.4.5 and 10.3.9) and Windows XP
(Service Pack 2). The command line version has been tested
on OS X (10.4.5), Windows XP Service Pack 2, FreeBSD 5.4,
and Linux (Gentoo, kernel 2.6.14).
The documentation distributed with gmconvert provides GPL license and warranty terms in addition to a
README file containing information on installing and
using gmconvert and a sample data file. gmconvert will
be maintained and upgraded for the foreseeable future,
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and additional output formats may be added upon request
or via modification of the source code.
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